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Contract for Applied Computing Minor Elective 
As part of its unique curriculum, the Applied Computing degree requires students to complete 25 credits 

in a declared minor or cluster of courses that focuses on a specific subject other than computing. This 

document explains the various options for the Minor elective requirement and provides a contract to fill 

out to declare your minor. Three minor options are available. 

When considering options to complete the required 25 credits of minor elective, you should reflect upon 

the type of degree you desire and the type of work you will pursue after graduation. Keep in mind that a 

new generation of infrastructure is required to promote global collaboration of science, business, 

government, manufacturing, and medical and health sciences. Graduates with an Applied Computing 

degree will be expected to combine detailed knowledge of their chosen application area with a practical 

understanding of modern computing.  

In your senior capstone, CSS 496, you will produce a report describing a development, survey, or 

research project in applied computing that integrates computing with your minor elective. You are 

advised to being planning for your CSS 496 senior seminar early in your education. All students must 

complete CSS 301, CSS 342, CSS 350, CSS 360, CSS 421, as well as three courses in your minor elective 

area before registering for CSS496 senior capstone. 

A minimum of 15 credits of the minor elective must be at the 300-400 level. However, you may petition 

for course changes to your contract as your degrees progress, to better suit your minor elective, or to fit 

your schedule.  

To plan your minor elective, please schedule an appointment with a student advisor in the CSS program. 

All contracts must be approved by the CSS Student Advisor. Students who desire to change their 

contract after it has been approved must petition all changes to the CSS Student Advisor. Note: The CSS 

program reserves the right to require changes to all contracts. 

All contracts must be submitted to the CSS Advisor for approval by the end of the 

student’s first year of classes as an Applied Computing student. 

 

It is recommended that all students see a Student Advisor in the program where they 

plan to get a minor or take classes who can help them decide which courses will help 

them achieve their long term goals. 

 

For further information, please see a CSS Student Advisor 

Minor Options 
Option 1: UW Bothell Minor 

Minors on Bothell campus include (in IAS) Ecological Restoration, Human Rights, Policy Studies, (in other 

schools) Business Administration, Retail Management, Education & Society, Teaching & Learning, and 

more minors are being added as UWB grows. If you desire to pursue a declared minor at UW Bothell, 

then you must fill out a minor declaration form. If you pursue this option, you are advised to check to 

see if your chosen minor has any prerequisite courses and plan your course schedule accordingly.  
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Option 2: Creating a Cluster of Courses 

If you desire to create your own cluster of courses, then you must include with your Minor Elective 

Contract a detailed description of the courses desired and explain how each course relates to the minor 

elective topic. A minimum of 15 credits must be completed at the 300-400 level. Proposals must be 

approved by the faculty administrator and CSS Student Advisor. Both the CSS Advisor and faculty 

administrator reserve the right to require changes or substitutions to all contracts. 

You can chose to complete all or part of your minor elective at UW Seattle or UW Tacoma, but if so, 

then you must work closely with the CSS Student Advisor to navigate the rules and regulations of cross-

campus enrollment (see below). It is required that you plan to fulfill course from UW Seattle or UW 

Tacoma during the summer quarter, when there are no cross-campus enrollment restrictions.  

Option 3: Pursuing a Minor from UW Seattle or UW Tacoma 

You can also pursue a minor from UW Seattle or UW Tacoma. If so, then you must clearly define the 

courses needed for your minor. It is recommended that you plan to take any courses from UW Seattle 

during the summer quarter, when there are no cross-campus enrollment restrictions. A Seattle or 

Tacoma minor is not officially declared until filing for graduation with the CSS Applied Computing 

Advisor. 

Cross Campus Enrollment Rules & Restrictions 
All undergraduate students enrolled at one UW campus may register for courses at another UW campus 

on a space-available basis, starting on the first day of Registration Period 2 for Autumn, Winter, and 

Spring quarters. In Summer quarter, cross campus enrollment is allowed in Period 1 as well. 

Freshmen must complete 25 credits on their home camps before enrolled in courses on other UW 

campuses. All students with class standing from sophomore to post-baccalaureate must complete 15 

credits on their home campus before cross-enrolling. 

A maximum of 15 credits per academic year (autumn through summer) may be taken on a campus other 

than the home campus. 
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Applied Computing Minor Elective Contract 
STUDENT NAME: ________________________________________ 

STUDENT #:   ___________________________________________ 

ELECTIVE OPTION: ______________________________________ (see page 1-2 for option descriptions) 

I have done the following: 

         Spoken with an advisor for my minor or cluster of courses. Name: __________________________ 

         Completed the Minor Declaration Form to declare a minor (option 1 & 3) 

In the box provided, list the courses you chose for your minor elective. Be sure to include all course titles. 

If using a Special Topics course, include the subtitle to the course. If you are pursing option 2 or 3, please 

include a brief explanation on how each course will help define your minor elective. You may attach a 

separate sheet of paper if necessary. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Student Signature: __________________________________________ DATE: _____________________ 

APPROVED               DENIED  

MORE INFORMATION NEEDED          ______________________________________________________ 

Advisor Signature: __________________________________________ DATE: _____________________ 
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